ST. PAUL’S EPISTLE
April 2009

Dear Friends,
We are approaching the end of Lent. During the last week of Lent we will relive the closing days of
Jesus’ earthly life. These are somber and holy days that bring us a new and deeper awareness, year after
year, of how extravagantly God loves us. Jesus’ commitment to justice and satisfaction for all people, his
unwillingness to be silenced in the face of power and oppression, his undying devotion to the outcast
moved him inexorably toward the capital punishment of crucifixion. It causes one to have a catch in
breath to imagine such Love for all people.
In three days we are again shown the extent of God’s love for Jesus and for us. On the third day God
raises Jesus from the dead. Why? The answer rises out of God’s love for humanity, God’s desire for
light to conquer darkness, God’s intention that love overrules hate, God’s unwillingness to let fear,
suffering and death be the last word for Jesus or for us.
In our baptism we are raised to new life as Jesus was. As baptized Christians we automatically inherit the
promises of the Resurrection. Life and light are now the final words in our lives as well. The
Resurrection of Jesus points us to a hopeful future. The shattering of evil and death invites us to have
courage, hope and vision for a new world order. With God in Jesus Christ we are continuing the work of
creation. We are bringing the reality of the kingdom on earth into view.
The church has been celebrating this great feast day of Easter since the middle of the second century. In
those days it was celebrated on different days of the week at various times during the year. There was no
universal date on which the Christian world in unity remembered the gift of the Resurrection. In 325 at
the Council of Nicaea, the date was fixed for the Western Church. Since then Easter has been celebrated
on the first Sunday after the full moon after the vernal equinox on March 21. So Easter is always
celebrated between March 22 and April 25.
When we gather on Sunday, April 12, we gather with thousands and thousands of Christians of many
denominations to remember and celebrate this event in the human story. We gather together as inheritors
of the great Love of God in raising Jesus from the dead for us. We gather in the shining light of love and
compassion that fills the world in the radiance of the Resurrection.
Many families gather at Easter time to share worship and precious time together around the table in their
homes. These are also a sign that the celebration and invitation to community continues beyond the
church. The celebration of Love extends to our homes, our neighborhoods and our world.
As we approach this Great Day, let us continue to pray for peace, to work toward the end of poverty, to
help open doors for the outcasts and to do all this in the knowledge that God’s love permeates all the parts
of our lives.
Happy Easter, dear friends.

The 3rd session began with a review of the Good Shepherd in Catechesis I and the introduction of the
Hired Hand in Catechesis II. I love watching the children move the sheep in and out of the pasture as
they follow the Good Shepherd and then are riveted as they listen to the details of the stories unfold!
The classes combined for a practice session of wet pouring which is always a hit and a wonderful
Montessori fine motor activity. This led to filling the cruets later in the session as we prepare the children
early for their ministry on the altar.
Lent began in the Atria with the changing of the linens to purple to signify the time of waiting before
Easter. The Alleluia banners were spectacular this year and were tucked away in the special box awaiting
Easter. The children prepared an amazing Lenten Garden with care and excitement. The looks on their
faces as they presented it to Father Frank were priceless. Both classes discussed and reenacted the Last
Supper.
March 15th Father Frank conducted an instructed Eucharist in the Parish Hall. Father Frank guided us
step by step through the Eucharist. An amazing learning experience!
The classes will combine the last Sunday of this session to explore the model of the City of Jerusalem.
Our final session of the year begins March 29. Please let Amanda Hubbard (781-275-7857 or
hubbard@psfc.mit.edu) know if you are interested in helping out – it is a great way for parents and others
to see what goes on in our Atria.
REMINDER – No classes April 19th beginning of April vacation.
No classes Memorial Day weekend!
Sincerely,
Amanda Hubbard and Ellen Ryan

******************************************************************************

We are delighted to report that all three of our confirmands, Helen Kissel, Elle Thompson, and Tommy
Waghorne, attended the overnight retreat sponsored by the Diocese on March 20-21, along with
confirmation leader Arthur Fergusson. Confirmation class for April will be held after church on April 19.
Movie Night is back! We will meet on Sunday, April 5, at 5:30pm at church. We will have pizza and
popcorn and soda and will be watching . . . well, we're not yet sure. But it will be good, we promise. Please
plan to attend! As incentive to come to Movie Night, we'll also use that time to make preliminary
assignments and plans for Youth Sunday, to be held this year on Mother's Day, May 10. This is also the
weekend of the show, so it'll be a wonderfully busy day. If you (or your middle-school counterparts) know
what you'd like to do for Youth Sunday this year, please let us know ASAP.
Congratulations to Heather Marasa, Becky Waghorne, Helen Kissel, and Elle Thompson for making the
honor roll last quarter!
John & Emily Mitchell
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On Sunday, March 1st, 11 middle and high school students, and five adults, spent the day in Worcester volunteering at the
Massachusetts Special Olympics Tournament. The group supported 15 basketball teams in three divisions, who played 30
games over the weekend at the Worcester Technical High School. The students helped warm up the athletes before the
games, were the scorekeepers and timers for the games, prepared and served lunch to the athletes, and served as general
cheerleaders for all the teams and athletes.
Many thanks to Brad and Clayton Hafter, Jeff, Ben, and Suzanne Johnson, Helen Kissel, Elle Thompson, Natalie Schalick,
Tim Ryan, Jacob, Sima, Bruce and Ariana Seymourian, Austen Sharpe, Miranda Keane and Shea Kuhl.
Here are some first-hand comments from the youth participants about their experiences:
My favorite part was seeing all the kids smiling so much. And there was this one kid who made his first ever basket during a
game--he was so happy. It was really cool.
- Ben Johnson
I really liked the special Olympics a lot. Every player on every team was soooo nice and I had a great time participating in
that event.
- Clayton Hafer
It made me feel happy that I did a good deed.
- Eric Wicks
I really enjoy being a part of the Special Olympics because of the atmosphere. The players have such great spirit. They are
so happy when their team does well and also cheer for the other team. It is fun to be a part of this positive game.
- Elle Thompson
My favorite part about volunteering was meeting all the players and seeing the smiles on their faces when we cheered them
on. It was really great because you could tell you just made their day.
- Helen Kissel
My favorite part was seeing how nice everyone acted to each other and how they passed the ball to everyone, whether good
or not.
-Shea Kuhl
My favorite part was being an escort and meeting all the athletes!
- Tim Ryan
I thought it was really fun getting to cheer on those athletes and better yet getting to do it with all my friends. Even though I
was having a tiny bit of trouble trying to figure out the scoring at first, I got used to it and was doing o.k. by the end. I
thought that it was a great thing to do and look forward to hopefully getting a chance to be there next year.
- Jacob Seymourian
Carrie Mathews and Suzanne Johnson
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The next vestry meeting will be Tuesday, April 14, at 7:30pm. All are welcome to attend.

Most of us are well acquainted with our new junior warden, Paul Ciaccia. But how much do you
really know about him? There's more to learn in this installment of our Meet the Vestry series.
More than one long-standing relationship started for Paul Ciaccia when he married his wife,
Wendy. He gained not only a new family, but a new church community as well. Wendy’s father,
Warren Morris, was one of the original founders of St. Paul’s in the 1950s, and he welcomed his
new son-in-law’s active participation in the life of the church. Paul, formerly Roman Catholic
and a native of Watertown, found St. Paul’s to be a place of welcome, comfort, and sincerity.
Paul is a self-professed ringleader who enjoys using his powers of persuasion to involve other
community members in the life of the church. Over the years, he has shared his many gifts and
talents, reinstituting the annual Advent Fair in the early 1970s and rejuvenating the men’s group.
He has also led the greeters and ushers, served on the property committee, and served on the
vestry both as junior and senior warden.
Paul’s service extends beyond the church community. His civic-mindedness has led him to be an
active member of the Bedford community for many years. He has served as captain of the
Bedford Minutemen, president of the Citizens Scholarship Fund, president of the Bedford
Minuteman Scholarship Fund and co-president with Wendy of POMS.
Paul and Wendy are the proud parents of Carrie (and her husband, Charles) and Jeremy (and his
wife, Erin), and doting grandparents of Avery and Mirabella. In his spare time, Paul enjoys
relaxing at his cabin in Maine, boating, fly-fishing, and playing golf.
Paul’s commitment to shape and form St. Paul’s over the past thirty-one years stems from his
desire to see St. Paul’s grow and prosper. We gladly welcome Paul back to the vestry as the
newly elected junior warden.
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OUTREACH NEWS
Celebrating Girl Scout Sunday
This year twelve scouts from St. Paul’s participated in Girl Scout
Sunday. Scouts read lessons, prayers, and participated as altar
servers, ushers and greeters. Even girls who were not able to attend
the service on March 8 helped bake cookies for the Bake Sale for
Moving Mountains China.

Moving Mountains China
In China a student must pay $300 to go to High School. Families
cannot afford to send all their children so girls are often left out.
With a High School education, a girl is eligible for scholarships to
college and could become a teacher, doctor, journalist, engineer or
politician. Home baked cookies provided by St. Paul’s Girl Scouts were a hot item on
Sunday, March 8. Over $400 was raised to fund a Chinese girl to go to High School.
We will send $300 now and hope to raise more next year to send her for her second
year. Watch the Outreach Bulletin Board for a letter from our sponsored student. For
more information on Moving Mountains China contact Carol Hokana.

Reminder to those attending the Tufts University Third Day Gospel Choir.concert on
Friday, April 17th. We will meet in the church parking lot at 6:45 p.m to drive to
Tufts for the 8 p.m concert. If you have questions, contact Lynne Wolf,
781-275-8492 or lynne.wolf@verizon.net
The Box Office reports that tickets are still available if anyone would like to join us!
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There is a hint of spring in the air. The children and teachers are feeling invigorated. After several months of
playing on the snowbanks, we have finally made it back to the playground. We are looking forward to taking the
bikes outside, making kites and planting some flowers. Also, a field trip to Chip-In Farm to see the new baby
chicks is coming up soon. I think our smiles are all a little bigger in the springtime.
Enrollment is coming along. We have had many prospective families visit school. At this point the 2-day
program has four openings. The 5-day program is full. The 3-day program has the most openings to fill. If you
know of a four year old looking for a preschool, please send him/her our way.
Curriculum in March included a unit on Jan Brett. She is an award winning author/illustrator of children’s books
who lives on the South Shore. We read many of her books to the children and devoted the bulletin board in the
big room to pictures of her books created by the children. We took a picture of all the children standing in front
of the bulletin board and mailed it to Jan Brett. Maybe we will get a response. Now the bulletin boards are
taking on the look of outer space as we spend the next two weeks learning about the moon and the planets. A
refrigerator box will grace the big room next week as it turns into a rocket ship!
Lee Frank

Bedford Dawn Ecumenical Easter Service
2009
Palm Sunday (April 5th )
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Monday (April 6th)
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist

Tuesday (April 7th )
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist

Wednesday (April 8th )
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist

Maundy Thursday (April 9th )
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
Foot washing and
Stripping of the altar
The Watch 9 PM – 6 AM

Good Friday (April 10th)
12:00 noon Way of the Cross
3:00 p.m. Children’s Service
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Service
Saturday (April 11th )
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil

Sunday (April 12th )
6:30 a.m. Bedford Ecumenical Service at Fawn Lake

On Easter Morn, April 12, early risers will gather on the shore of
Fawn Lake at 6:30 a.m. to participate in Bedford’s ecumenical
observance of Easter Sunday. This lay lead program, now in its
58th year, attracts young and old of all faiths to an inspirational
outdoor setting to celebrate the eduring Easter gift of hope and
new life.
Lay members of five Bedford churches work together, rotating
leadership and active participation in presenting a brief uplifting
program of music, scripture and message, to serve as a prelude to
the Easter celebration. Treat yourself to an unforgettable Easter!
Attend with family, neighbor, or friend.
Fawn Lake is found off North Road, down sweetwater Avenue,
past Job Lane School entrance. Parking is availale a short block
before lakeshore. Allow five minutes for the stroll to the grassy
knoll where the servi e is held, al fresco. It is always chilly at
lakeside, so do dress warmly, especially in footwear.
In case of inclement weather, the service will held at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, 100 Pine Hill Road. Posted signs will advise.
SUBMITTED BY:
2009 Easter Dawn Service Chair
Marion Bryan
First Baptist Church
Home telephone (781)275-7918

Easter Sunday (April 12th )
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
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The deadline for Flower sign ups for Easter is
April 5th. There will be sign up sheets in the
Sunday bulletins. Please leave entries in the
Parish Administrator box up stairs
Thanks!

Rehearsals are humming along for this
year's incarnation of ST. PAUL'S
TONIGHT! We're learning our lyrics,
practicing our dance steps, gathering
props and costumes, and planning the
set.
Please remember to check your email
and the St. Paul's website for updates
to the rehearsal schedule, lyrics, and
costume notes.

The Spring clean up of St Paul's is scheduled for April 4 with a
rain date of April 11. We will be doing our usual cleanup around
the Church property and inside as well. Bring your rake and
gloves and help us beautify the property before Easter. We will
take in the deer fencing, put out the benches in the Memorial
Garden, rake the lawn and clean up winter debris. Other tasks are
planned so come one come all (everyone is welcome and needed
to help make a difference).
We will meet at 8:00 am and work until noon. Light
refreshments will be available in the morning so come early, have
a cup of coffee, juice and a bagel and help clean the Church.
Looking for ward to seeing you on the 4th of April,

The show will be performed Saturday,
May 9, at 7:30pm and Sunday, May
10, at 3:00pm

(Please note the back of your directories)
New Members:
Sally Waite
587 Bedford Road
Carlisle, MA 01741
978-369-1943
Updated Parish Directories are now available. You
may pick one up in the Narthex of the church.

The Vestry

All children up to grade 5 are invited to join us for the first annual St. Paul's Easter Egg Hunt on Easter
Sunday, April 12th. Sponsored by the Middle School Youth Group, the hunt will take place immediately after
the service and will be divided into 3 age groups (with color-coded eggs): preschool to kindergarten, grades
1-3 and grades 4 and 5.
Please bring a basket to collect your eggs…..see you there!

Happy birthday to Ellie Mitchell, who turns 5 on Easter Sunday
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John MacPhee
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Sue Runkle
Natalie Wicks

Prayer for April
Blessed is the one who comes
in the name of the Lord;
the Lord is God, and has shone upon us.
Let heavens rejoice and earth exult,
let the sea and all that is in it be moved,
let the fields and all that is in them be glad.
Bring to the Lord, families and nations,
bring to the Lord glory and honor,
bring to the Lord the glory due his name.
from the Office of St. Francis of Assisi
The Geste of the Great King
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